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We derive lower bounds on R-coverings and upper bounds on e-packings of 
IF; IFi. These bounds are generalizations of the bounds for the cases R = 1, e = 1 or 
t = 0 or b = 0, which were already derived in a paper by the second-named author. 
The present work is a supplement to that paper. The computed results for t + b < 13 
and R, e < 3 are collected in a table. 0 1991 Academic Press, Inc. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
One of the goals of [S] was to illustrate that the ideas of [6] can also 
be successfully applied to mixed codes. In Section V of [S] a lower bound 
on l-covering of [Fi [Fi was derived. This paper may be seen as a supplement 
to that section of [S]. We generalize Theorem 16 of [S] to a bound which 
holds for all covering radii R (Theorem 5). The proof of [S, Theorem 16) 
could be kept short and easy. For R > 1, however, one meets several com- 
plications. Although Section IIA might look rather technical, we hope to 
have put things in a readable way. 
So far about coverings. As was mentioned in [S, Section V], the 
situation for packings is quite different. Theorem 17 of [S] already dealt 
with l-packings. Without any real difficulty, this bound can be generalized 
to a bound for all packing radii e. We fultil this task in Section IIB 
(Theorem 9). 
We assume that the reader is familiar with [S, especially Sects. I, II, and 
V], and we shall use the same notation and terminology. In alddition, we 
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shall denote the number of words in a sphere with radius r in H := IF:lFi 
by V( t, b, r) (as in [ 11). Hence 
Jfxt, by r) = !. ,& (1) 2’ ( i”j) 
(with the convention that (;) = 0 if k > n or k c 0). 
Also, in [l] the notation 
was used. 
The computed values for n = t + b < 13 of the bounds that we derive in 
Section II, are assembled in Table I in Section III. This table contains many 
improvements on the tables in [ 1,3]. 
Many of our results were already presented in [2]. 
II. THE BOUNDS 
In this paper (except in the Appendix) we are dealing with the case 
H = IFi [F;. First we define the “ternary” and “binary” distance between two 
words in H. 
DEFINITION 1. Let x, y E H. We define 
d'(x,y):=I{iE{1~2~...~t)IXj#~i}l~ and 
db(x, y) := I{iE {t+ 1, t+2, . . . . t+b)Ixi#y,}l. 
Hence we have 8(x, y) + &(x, y) = d(x, y). The following observation is 
fundamental to our investigations. 
LEMMA 2. Let x, y E H, r E (0, 1, . . . . n} and d(x, y) > r. Then 
I 
0 if d(x,y)>r+l 
I&(x) n &(y)l = r + 1 if d(x,y)=r+l 
r+l+r if d(x, y) = r and d’(x, y) = 2. 
A. Coverings 
Throughout Part A of this section we assume that C is a code in H with 
CR(C) = R and ICI = M. 
Put 
A := {xEHld(x, C)=R). (1) 
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For j = 0, 1, . . . . R, let zie (0, 1, . . . . R} be such that 
r,-1+2t+b+j (modR+l), (2) 
and put 
Aj := (x E A 1 Ye E C(d(x, c) = R * d’(x, c) = Eli,}, (3) 
Zj:=AjnZ, (4) 
A; := Aj\ Zj. (5) 
Note that (AnZ)wAbuA;u ... u A> is a partition of A, and that some 
of the defined sets may be empty. 
LEMMA 3. Let a E A. Then 
Proof: The case a E A n Z is trivial. If a E AJ, then there is a unique 
CEC with d(c, a)= R. By (3) and Lemma2 (BR(c)nB,(a)( = R+ 1 +rj. 
For all bEC\(c} we have d(b,a)aR+l, hence (by Lemma2) 
IB,(b)nB,(a)j E (0, R+ l}. Using [S, Definition l] and (2), we conclude 
that 
=R+l+rj-(1+2t+6)=j (modR+l). 
Since 0 6 j < R, the result follows. 
LEMMA 4. ZfzeZ, then IAnB,(z)(<2t+b-R. 
This lemma is a special case of a more general result, namely Lemma 10, 
that is proved in the Appendix. Lemma 10 is also used in the proof of 
[S, Theorem 61. 
For j = 0, 1, . . . . R we define 
(6) 
(with the usual convention that (;) = 0 if k > n or k < 0). Note that if x E H, 
then Tj= ){y~Hld(x, y)= R A d’(x, y)=zj}l. We also define 
Lj := max(O, 3’2’- M( V(t, b, R) - T,)) (j=O, 1, . . . . R), and 
L :=max(O, 3’2b-M(l/(t, b, R- l)+ TO)). 
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Hence 
IAil >Lj (j=O, 1, . ..) R), and 
IA\&1 2 L. 
Furthermore, let j* E (1, 2, . . . . R) be such that j* = 1 if 
MV(t, b, R) - 3’2b > ; Lj, 
j= I 
and such that 
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(7) 
(8) 
otherwise. 
i Lj<MV(t,b, R)-3’2b< i Lj 
j=j*+l j*j* 
(9) 
THEOREM 5. 
(2t + b-R +j* - l)(MV(t, b, R) - 3’2b) 
j*-1 
>L+ C (j-l)Lj+(j*-1) 5 Lj. 
j=l 
Proof: 
(2t + b - R)(MV(t, b, R) - 3’2’) 
=x~zW+b-R)E,W~ 
= C &(Bl(a)) 
PEA 
R 
= C &U&(a))+ C C &UC(a)) 
asAnZ 
j=O 
= IA\Aol + $ (j- l)(IAjl - lZjl)=: (*). 
j=l 
jzj' 
(by II% W. (4) 
and Lemma 2b] ) 
(by Lemma 4) 
(by [S, Definition 4a 
and Lemma 2b]) 
(by Lemma 3) 
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Let j, E (1, 2, . . . . R} be such that 
1 IAjl G 5 lzjl G 5 lA,l. 
.i=jo+ 1 j=l i=io 
We claim thatj* <j,. If j* = 1, this is obviously true. If j* > 1, then (using 
C5, Eq. (4)X (91, and (7)), 
? IZjI~IZl~MV(t,b,R)-3’2’~ 5 L,< i 1~~1, (11) 
j=l j=j’ j-j’ 
and consequently j * <j,. This completes the proof of our claim. 
We get 
jo- 1 
(*)>,(A\A,(+ C (j-l)lAjl+(jO-l) ? IAil- 2 lzA 
j=l ( i=io j=l > 
R 
+ 1 (j- l)(lAjl - lAjl) 
j=jo+l 
j*- 1 io- 1 
2 lA\A,I + 1 (j- 1) IAjl + C (j- 1) lAjl 
j=l j=j* 
+(j*-1) jJ lAjl- 5 lzjl +O 
( 
(since j* <j,) 
i=jo j=l > 
~l~,a,l+j*~‘(~-l)l~jl+(i*-l)( f lAjl-j~,lzjl) 
j=l j=J* 
j* - 1 
>L+ C (j-l)L,+(j*-1) (by (7) and (8)). 
j=l 
Substitution of IZJ < MV(t, b, R) - 3’2’ (see (11)) gives the desired result. 
Theorem 5 gives a lower bound on K(t, b, R). If, for given t, 6, and R, 
MO is the minimal M that satisfies (lo), then it follows that 
K( I, b, R) > MO. The only thing that we need now is an easy way to deter- 
mine this M,. Because the Lj, L, and j* depend on M, it is not 
immediately clear that M+ 1 satisfies (10) if M does. That this is true 
nevertheless is shown by Lemma 6. By this lemma, M0 can be determined 
very quickly, for instance by a binary search on the interval [Lb, Ub], 
where Lb is taken the best lower bound on K(t, b, R) known (or simply the 
sphere covering bound), and 
Ub=min(2k.LbIkeNu (0) and M=2k.Lb satisfies (10)). 
The above method is the one that we used to compute Table I. 
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LEMMA 6. If for given t, b, and R, M satisfies (lo), then so does M+ 1. 
Proof. For convenience, we put 
P(M) := MV(t, b, R) - 3’2’, and 
j*-1 
Q(M):=L+ c (j-l)L,+(j*-1) 2 Lj-P(M) . 
( > 
(12) 
j=l j=j* 
In (12) the Lj, L, and j* are calculated using M. As with P(M) and Q(M), 
in the rest of the proof we shall write L,(M), L(M), and j*(M) to indicate 
that M is used. Now “M satisfies (10)” is equivalent to “(2t+ b - R) P(M) > 
Q(M)” (see the proof of Theorem 5). One immediately verifies that 
P(M+ 1) 2 P(M), L,(M+ 1) <L,(M) for all j, and L(M+ 1) 6 L(M). It 
follows that j*(M+ 1) <j*(M). 
If j*(M+ 1) =j*(M), then 
j*(M)- 1 
Q(M+l)=L(M+l)+ C (j-l)Lj(M+l)+(j*(M)-1) 
j=l 
X 
( 
2 Lj(M+ l)-P(M+l) <Q(M)* 
j=j*(M) ) 
If j*(M+ 1) <j*(M), then by the first inequality of (9) (which is always 
true), 
If Lj(M+l)-P(M+l)<Lj*(M+l)(M+l). 
j=j*(M+ 1) 
(13) 
We get 
j*(M+l)-1 
Q(M+ l)= L(M+ l)+ 1 (j- l)L,(M+ 1) 
j=l 
+(j*(M+l)-1) $ 
( 
Lj(M+ l)-P(M+ 1) 
j=j*(M+ 1) > 
j*(M + 1) 
GL(M+l)+ c (j-l)Lj(M+l) (by (13)) 
j=l 
j*(M) - 1 
<L(M)+ 1 (j-l)Lj(M)<Q(M) 
j=l 
(note that all three terms of (12) are nonnegative). We conclude that in 
both cases Q(M+ 1) < Q(M). The lemma now follows from 
(2t+b-R)P(M+1)>(2t+b-R)P(M)aQ(M)>Q(M+l). 
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Remarks. (1) As already said, Theorem 5 generalizes [S, Theorem 161. 
It also generalizes the cases q = 2 and q = 3 of [S, Theorem 61. 
(2) Remark 2 of [S, Sect. IIIA] almost literally applies; i.e., 
Theorem 5 is not a generalization of L-6, Theorem 91. 
(3) Theorem 5 is always at least as good as the sphere covering 
bound. 
B. Packings 
Here we assume that C is a code in H with PR(C) = e and I Cl = M. For 
j= 0, 1, . ..) e let 0,~ (0, 1, . . . . e} be such that 
e, 1+2t+b-j (mode+l). (14) 
We define A, the Aj, and Tj (j= 0, 1, . . . . e) as in (l), (3), and (6), with R 
replaced by e and zj by 0,, and we put 
*r.= 2t+b 
*l 1 
e+l (e+l). 
In order to have a positive denominator in Theorem 9, we make the (non- 
significant) assumption that e < t + b. 
LEMMA 7. 
IGn Sl(a)l >j if aEAj. 
Proof. Let a E Aj. Then there is a unique c E C with d(c, a) = e. By the 
definition of Aj and Lemma 2, jB,(c) n Sl(a)l = e + 1 + 19, - 1 = e + t9,. For 
every bE C\(c) we have d(b, a) >e + 1 and hence IB,(b) n Sl(a)l = 
IB,(b)nB,(a)l E (0, e+ 11. By [S, Eq. (6)] and (14) we have 
IG n SItaIl = ISI - I&(c) n &WI 
=2t+b-(e+Oj)=j (mode+ l), 
from which the lemma follows. 
LEMMA 8. For all z E G 
IA n S,(z)1 q 6’. 
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Proof: The proof of [S, Lemma lo] is valid here if we use 
IS,(z)( = 2t + b instead of n(q - 1). 
THEOREM 9. 
ICI G 
6’3’2’ 
6’V(t, b, e)+C;=ojTj’ 
ProoJ: 
i j ICI T’= i j IAjl 
j=O j=O 
6 f 1 lGnSI(a)l 
j=O aeAj 
=a;A lGnW4l 
(15) 
(by Lemma 7) 
<a’ IGI (by Lemma 8) 
=6’(3’2’- ICI V(t, b, e)) (by ll% W. (VI). 
Remarks. (1) Theorem 9 generalizes [S, Theorem 173 and it also 
generalizes the cases q = 2 and q = 3 of [S, Theorem 111. 
(2) The bound (15) is always at least as good as the sphere packing 
bound. 
III. THE TABLE 
Here we present Table I, as announced in this paper and in [S] many 
times already. We have computed the bounds in Theorems 5 and 9 for 
n = t + b < 13. We did not include the cases with t = 0. The reason for this 
is that for binary coverings a better table already appeared in [6] (see 
Remark 2 in Section IIA), and that for binary packings Theorem 9 does 
not improve on the table in [4, p. 6741. 
The results for the cases with e = 1, R = 1 or b = 0 (or t = 0) were already 
established in [S, Theorems 6, 11, 16, and 171. All other results in the table 
are due to Theorems 5 and 9 of the present work. For comparison, in the 
table we have given the sphere packing bound and the sphere covering 
bound in brackets below the bounds obtained from Theorem 9 and 
Theorem 5, respectively. 
TABLE I 
Upper Bounds on Packings and Lower Bounds on Coverings of IFiF; 
tb 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1 4 
15 
16 
1 7 
18 
1 9 
1 10 
1 11 
1 12 
2 0 
2 1 
2 2 
2 3 
2 4 
2 5 
e=l R-l e-2 R=2 e=3 R=3 
Th. 9 Th. 5 Th. 9 Th. 5 Th. 9 Th. 5 
(1) 
t:, 
6, 
A 
A 
(ii, 
& 
37 
(38) 
,E, 
125 
(128) 
222 
(236) 
433 
(438) 
174 
(819) 
(1) 
2 
(2) 
A 
A 
A 
(E, 
24 
(22) 
2, 
(Z, 
130 
(128) 
253 
(237) 
444 
(439) 
869 
(820) 
t:, 
2 
(2) 
(1) 
2 
(2) 
A 
6, 
3 
(3) 
Table continued 
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t b 
2 6 
2 I 
2 8 
2 9 
2 10 
2 11 
3 0 
3 1 
3 2 
3 3 
3 4 
3 5 
3 6 
3 I 
3 8 
3 9 
3 10 
4 0 
e-l R-l 
Th. 9 Th. 5 
49 
(52) (2, 
92 
(96) (E, 
168 187 
(177) (178) 
321 337 
(329) (330) 
586 646 
(614) (615) 
1131 1172 
(1152) (1152) 
11 
(12) (E, 
24 
(22) 
31 
(39) 
(2, 
128 139 
(132) (133) 
238 256 
(246) (24-J) 
443 480 
(460) (461) 
841 887 
(864) (864) 
1568 1689 
(1626) (1627) 
A 
9 
(9) 
e-2 R-2 
Th. 9 Th. 5 
UC 12 
(11) 
(it, 19 
(18) 
(ii, (2, 
(E, 56 
(52) 
(E, 92 
(89) 
149 165 
(154) (155) 
t:, 
6, 
4, 
A 
A 
(ii, 
21 
(22) 
(ii, 
(G, 
113 
(117) 
192 
(206) 
2 
(2) 
3 
(3) 
4 
(4) 
,k 
9 
(9) 
(G, 
(2, 
(% 
& 
123 
(118) 
223 
(207) 
2 
(2) A 
t 
e=3 R-3 
Th. 9 Th. 5 
(1) 
(22) 
(22, 
3 
(3) 
A 
2, 
A 
(E, 
18 
(17) 
28 
(26) 
Table continued 
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TABLE I-Continued 
t b 
e-1 R-l 
Th. 9 Th. 5 
4 1 
4 2 
4 3 50 58 
(54) (54) 
4 4 
(Z, 
103 
(100) 
4 5 176 194 
(185) (186) 
4 6 336 356 
(345) (346) 
4 1 625 671 
(648) (648) 
4 8 1184 1257 
(1219) (1220) 
4 9 2241 2366 
(2304) (2304) 
5 0 22 
(22) (2, 
5 1 
5 2 
,::, 
76 
(75) 
5 3 131 147 
(138) (139) 
5 4 254 265 
(259) (260) 
5 5 465 508 
(486) (486) 
5 6 895 936 
(914) (915) 
5 1 
5 8 
1670 1787 
(1728) (1728) 
3199 3353 
(3274) (3275) 
e=2 
Th. 9 
6, 
z, 
9 
(10) 
16 
(17) 
21 
(29) 
(Z, 
& 
147 
(155) 
251 
(276) 
(44, 
A 
12 
(13) 
(2) 
(ii, 
63 
(67) 
112 
(117) 
193 
(208) 
359 
(372) 
R=2 
Th. 5 
A 
A 
,::, 
(2, 
,z, 
(Z:, 
92 
(89) 
168 
(156) 
290 
(277) 
A 
A 
14 
(14) 
(E, 
42 
(39) 
(76:) 
126 
(118) 
222 
(209) 
385 
(373) 
e=3 R=3 
Th. 9 Th. 5 
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t b 
6 0 
6 1 
6 2 
6 3 
6 4 
6 5 
6 6 
6 I 
7 0 
I 1 
1 2 
13 
I 4 
7 5 
7 6 
8 0 
8 1 
8 2 
e-l R-l 
Th. 9 Th. 5 
(Z, ,z, 
(l%, 112 
(105) 
192 197 
(194) (195) 
345 384 
(364) (365) 
676 697 
(686) (687) 
1244 1349 
(1296) (1296) 
2413 2500 
(2455) (2456) 
4515 4818 
(4665) (4666) 
145 146 
(145) (146) 
251 291 
(273) (274) 
510 519 
(514) (515) 
926 1019 
(972) (972) 
1820 1864 
(1841) (1842) 
3368 3634 
(3499) (3500) 
6571 6762 
(6665) (6666) 
385 386 
(385) (386) 
690 770 
(729) (729) 
1373 1390 
(1381) (1382) 
e-2 R-2 
Th. 9 Th. 5 
(it, (E, 
145 170 
(157) (158) 
268 290 
(281) (282) 
486 532 
(504) (505) 
25 
(23) 
(Z, (i'9, 
66 70 
(67) (68) 
110 130 
(119) (120) 
200 220 
(212) (213) 
370 397 
(380) (381) 
642 729 
(686) (687) 
& & 
& (E, 
148 167 
(160) (161) 
e-3 R-3 
Th. 9 Th. 5 
(2, 
33 
(32) 
(“9, (to’, 
13 
(14) & 
22 
(24) (Z, 
(ii, (it, 
& (E, 
105 121 
(114) (115) 
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8 3 
8 4 
8 5 
9 0 
9 1 
9 2 
9 3 
9 4 
10 0 
10 1 
10 2 
10 3 
11 0 
11 1 
11 2 
12 0 
12 1 
13 0 
e=l R-l 
Th. 9 Th. 5 
2521 2740 
(2624) (2625) 
4951 5047 
(4998) (4999) 
9208 9886 
(9543, (9544) 
1035 1036 
(1035) (1036) 
1874 2067 
(1968) (1969) 
3731 3768 
(3749, (3750) 
109 128 
(120) (121) 
21s 219 
(216) (217) 
367 422 
(389) (390) 
6876 7448 664 731 
(7157) (7158) (706) (707) 
13585 13802 1264 1321 
(13692) (13693) (1285) (1286) 
2811 2812 279 322 
(2811) (2812) (293) (294) 
5134 
(5368) 
5611 493 555 
(5369) (531) (532) 
10228 
(10269) 
10311 960 983 
(10270) (968) (969) 
18964 20423 1679 1894 
(19683) (19683) (1769) (1770) 
7702 7703 
(7702) (7703) 
14171 15376 
(14762) (14763) 
28249 28439 
(28343) (28344) 
21257 21258 
(21257) (21258) 
39366 42448 
(40880) (40881) 
59049 59049 4529 5048 
(59049) (59049) (4703) (4704) 
e=2 R=2 e=3 R=3 
Th. 9 Th. 5 Th. 9 Th. 5 
282 29s 
(286) (287) 
485 55s 
(517) (518) 
892 964 
(937) (938) 
729 729 113 114 
(729) (729) (113) (114) 
1271 1436 187 217 
(1331) (1332) (196) (197) 
2297 2528 316 365 
(2443) (2444) (341) (342) 
1708 1915 
(1838) (1839) 
3374 340s 
(3384) (3385) 
(it, & 
142 155 
(149) (150) 
23 24 
(23) (24) 
(3397, (4405, 
(2, 72 
(67) 
105 118 
(113) (114) 
191 207 
(196) (197) 
78 91 
(86) (87) 
147 
(149) 
154 
(150) 
56 
(51) 
243 283 
(258) (259) 
242 280 
(259, (260) 
415 470 
(454) (455) 
606 607 
(606) (607) 
142 
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APPENDIX 
Here we prove a lemma that has been used in the proof of [S, 
Theorem 61 as well as in this paper (Lemma 4). We state it in a general 
form which applies to both situations. Lemma 10 could also be used 
instead of [6, Lemma 7b] in the proof of [6, Theorem 91. 
Consider a general Hamming space H (as in [S, Sects. I, II]). Let C be 
a code in H with CR(C)=R and put A := {x~HJd(x, C)=R}. 
LEMMA 10. If z E Z(C), then 
lAnB,(z)l< f (qi-1)-R. 
i=l 
(16) 
Proof: Let z E Z. By [S, Eq. (3)] there are different codewords b and c 
such that d, :=d(z, b)< R and d, :=d(z, c)< R. W.1.o.g. d, <d,. If 
d,<R-2, then B,(z)cB,-,(b), hence IAnB,(z)l=O, and (16) holds. 
Now suppose that d, 2 R - 1. Let i be a coordinate such that ci # zi 
and bj#ci. Put x:=(z~z~...zi~-lcizi+l~..z~), F,:=B,(z)nB,-,(b), 
and FI := B,(z) n II,- ,(c) - B,- ,(b). We have (A n B,(z)1 < IB,(z) n 
(BR-I(b)uBR-l(c))I = /B,(z)1 - IF,1 - lF21. We claim that IFI1 + IF*/ 2 
R + 1. To prove this, we distinguish between the cases (i) d, = R - 1 and 
bi#Zi, and (ii) d, = R or bi=zi. In case (i) F1 contains the R - 1 words 
(z,~~...z~-~b~z~+, . .. z,), where j runs through the coordinates where b 
and z differ, as well as z and x. Hence ~FI~+IF2~>R+1+0=R+l. In 
case (ii) we have d(x, z) = 1, d(x, b) 2 R, and d(x, c) < R - 1, hence x E F2. 
Since IFI1 > R, we conclude that also in this case IFI1 + lFZl 2 R + 1. This 
completes the proof of our claim, and (16) follows. 
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